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Eye on 65 is your resource for the latest thinking, trends and people shaping the future of retiree
health care benefits.  

Happy Veterans Day!
 
We are honored that so many Veterans have
chosen a career at Via Benefits. Watch this video
to meet a few of them and see how the military
equipped them with skills that extend well beyond
their military service.
 
Watch now >

Webcast Replay: Offering Higher Education
Retirees Sustainable Health Care Options
 
Learn how an individual marketplace can save
your college/university money while providing
concierge services to your retirees.
 
Watch the replay >

New Eye on 65 Episode!
 
Which Medicare plans are best for retirees? Learn
the differences between Medicare plans and
which are best for retirees.
 
Listen now >

IFEPB Webcast Replay: Pre-Medicare and
Medicare Exchanges
 
Learn about retiree health care cost reduction
through individual exchange (a.k.a. “marketplace”)
solutions
 
Watch the replay >

Did you know?
 
While numerous towns and villages boast the
word “turkey” in their names, only Kentucky, North
Carolina, and Texas can claim towns whose
names are actually “Turkey.”
 
Source >

Willis Towers Watson (NASDAQ: WLTW) is a leading global advisory, broking and solutions company that helps clients around
the world turn risk into a path for growth. With roots dating to 1828, Willis Towers Watson has 45,000 employees serving more
than 140 countries and markets. We design and deliver solutions that manage risk, optimize benefits, cultivate talent, and
expand the power of capital to protect and strengthen institutions and individuals. Our unique perspective allows us to see the
critical intersections between talent, assets and ideas — the dynamic formula that drives business performance. Together, we
unlock potential. Learn more at willistowerswatson.com.
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